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CALLS YUAN SHI KAI EMPEROR OF

CHINA "felONARGHISTiC USURPER"

1th AccountSun Fo, Son of Sun Yat Sen, First President of China, "Your
Is

-
v ."I 99

Says New Ruler Obtained Throne by Fraud
1

ONSTIPATION has over niffht
become chronic with But it will

don't expect it to.
restore normal

the bowels in the
week or ten days

you because you ve . activity of
course of aeither neglected it, or depended

for relief upon laxatives and
cathartics which have only left
you worse ofE

"Constipation, or rather, the
auto-intoxicati- on which con
stipation causes, is responsible
for your headaches, your bil-
iousness, and also for the nerv-
ousness and despondency which
you complain of. "

The use of mineral oil is the re

under ordinary conditions.'
Nujol is entirely free from the dangers
which attend the use of habit-formi- ng

laxatives and cathartics. It does not
ac like a medicine a physic or purge. .
but oils the walls of the intestines as
a delicate machine is oiled, and thus
facilitates the passage of wasta
matter.

Nujol is odorless, tasteless and color
less. It can be ttken is any quantity
without harm, '

Write - for booklet, 'The Rational

f t.OTTA
SUNr

ill YOU BET
A TKEH 'GOOD

f WATCH IN

V,

THIS PAPER
cognized treatment for consti
Tation. and the Turest form of Treatment of Constipation." If your
mineral oil is Nujol. It acts as d?fZ'l iNuiOl

wiU '"f yo
,a simple mechanical lubricant. ln the UnIted States on receiptIt Won't reUeYe Constipation of 75c money order or stamps.

STANDARD Oil COMPANY
New Jersey

f , ' U. UT Jig. JaL HSH"

FAIRFIELD COUNTY NEWS.
Paie Infringement Alleged.

,j: The Dave-- ' Tree Expert Company
of Kentt O., has filed a billof com- -
plaints against the Frost &" Rartlett
Company of Stamford, and Francis. A.

;.f ord. Thecbinphniiaaita allege , that
It have infringed certain'' abetters-,- . patent covering" an .invention

v for tying- - tree branches together, to

At the weekly luncheon of the
Home Rule in Taxation League, held
in San Francisco, Dec. 22, 1915, Sun
Fo, whose father. Sun Yat Sen," has
fought .. for twenty years for the lib-
erty; of the- - Chinese people, and be-
came the first president upon the- - or-

ganization of the Chinese Republic in
1912, delivered an address on the
Monarchistic Usurpation in China. Mr.
Sun Fo is a senior student in the Uni-
versity of Calif ornia, and has lived in
this country, nearly four years. He
covered his subject quite fully say- -,

ing:
"Recent reports of the Chinese sit-uati- pn

may cause - persons unfamil-
iar with ,events in that country to con-
clude thkt the Chinese people is un-
fitted for a republic; that, after four
years' trial, a monarchy is better for
them; and that- - the decision for a
change, as given out by the Pekin gov-
ernment; is unanimous on the part of
the people. ' Nothing is further from
the truths The Republic, under the
eontrol Jof Yuan Shi Kai, never had a
fair trial, The monarchist ; usurpa
tion reflects the ambition and auto- -,

cratic will of one man. The "Chinese
people has 'nothing to do with it.

."During the, Revolution of .1912
Yuan Shi . Kai f agreed twith the Re-
publicans, to , persuade ; the ; Manchumouse to abdicate, and , to unify the
Republic He was made the second
Provisional President,. - nd soon be-
gan to betray his trust by unconstitu-
tional 1 acts. '.;, The struggle . between
democracy and autocrJcy began abouta yearlater, when Sung Chiao Jen,

of Agriculture' and Fores
try and leader of the majority party in
Parliament,' was assassinated - in
Shanghai. The crime Was traced" to
Peking, and laid at the door of Chad
Ping Chum, the 'Premier of Yuan Shi
. "Shortly after. Yuan! defied Parlia-men- t

by signing the Five-Powe- r- loan
of - $125,000,000 without its sanction.
From, that' time, it wasxunable to re
strain him. Thus supplied with am
ple "funds. Yuan gained control of Par-
liament, Ty toribing some of the mem-
bers..:, A new party was formed by
Yuan, known as;, the 'Chinputang, or
Progressive Party, which "opposed' the
Kuomlntang , or iiationalist-majorit- y-

Party. As a ' result, . only one bill
passed Parliament ' in ; four
This was just what Yuan had plan-
ned, so as to discredit Parliament, and
have an excuse to assume,' autocratic' "powers.

"Af ter-th-e Revolution in 1913, Yuan'
accused Parliament of attempting to
overthrow hini" and issued an ' illegal
order expelling 31,0 Kuomlntang mem";
bers. 11, J.914-- , Yuan
formally abolished ' the Parliament
elected by the peoples, but not. until
he had forced its members to elect him
as the - regular ' president. - On the
same day .that" hevsrabolished Parlia-
ment, all. of the, provincial or State
legislatures? district and municipal
councils were ordered to be abolished.
With a stroke of the Usurper's pen, all
of the elective bodies of the Republic
Were destroyed.' Since January 1914,
the Chinese Republic has been forced
to submit to a dictatorship; Yuan be-

ing the ' Dictator.
' ."Yuan was elected President ; Octo-
ber 5r 1913, for of live years,'
being oligible""for a second term Af
ter he ' abolished . Parliament, he

an-- , illegal constitution, on
May, A Council of State was
then appointed by ' him; and empow-
ered to' act as the Legislature. He
had the presidential .. election laws;

changed by tnat Council, extending his
term of office to ten years, with no
limitationias to : , "

"Tuan's , permanency of office was
further secured by providing that in
the year of the presidential election, if
the Council of State deems it a politi-
cal necessity, that body, appointed by
him, can prolong the President's term
of office to another ten yearsv without
the electoral college acting, thus en-

abling Yuan to. be; President for life;
and that tQe retiring President shall
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prevent accident and injury. An in- -.

Junction and accounting are asked by
, the complainants.

'f
. 'IPetromortes." v. ; :

- Having' .narrowly' escaped -- death in
Gilbert Horner of Danbury

i4- confined.' "to - IsAa- home where he
'; is recovering;. from thej new disease,

t 'petiooortis"" which, is the name- giv-'- n-

to the species of gasolene poison-
ing which comes from inhaling gaso-- v

lene fumes.. ; ?i"Sunday morning,'" said
Mr; Horner; 'T'-wen- t to the garage- to
da soms' wort on mj( car.. I ran the
engine awhile. - I then weny'to'therear of the car where I started to

; put on the new '1916 marker. While
engaged in doing this. I began. to feel
dizzy. "After - havi-nfl- r ' fastensed the

' marker went to. the front of the car
i where. - U , began " to fasten another

J marker. While engaged in doing this
I. keeled over, on the floor'.- - )

1 managed to crawl to the front .seat
and hadr forethought enough to shut,
oft" the engine.' Again I tried to' stand
sereet - but failed but managed ' to
crawl to- thsr back of the car where I;

a uglif hold? of one of the tires 'and'
" raised , myself ? to , an - erect . position.

JF was so overcome with, the --gasolene
- fumes, however, that I had not enough

- strength to keep my hold and fell
''over backward. That backward fall

. J Was a fortunate one' for"; me, for" it sav- -

nominate three candidates, out of
which the electoral college shall
choose one as his successor. Thus
Yuan may Viominate three of his sixteen sons, and one of them must suc
ceed him. ,

"Even if there were! no movement tn
create-- a monarchy in! China, the Re- -
puDiic. would not be la real Republicunder Yuan. Ever since his coupd'etat of 1914, the Republic has been
non-exista- ,

"The agitation for a monarchy be
gan last August. The apparent cause
was a paper submitted to Yuan bv
Dr. Ooodnow, then his advisor, knd
now President of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, advocating a return to the
monarchy. Yuan's proteges formed a
society to discuss the form of govern-ment. - . His officials gave it encour-
agement. Soon after, a second mon
archist.' society wasxformed by Liangam-x- i, Yuan's most trusted lieutenant to organize all monarchist sym
pathizers, and to send a combined pe-
tition to the Council of State asking fora 'monarchy, and also to Yuan, re
questing-hi- m to ascend the throne. :

"The. Council of State sent these
petitions to Yuan, 'and asked him for
instructions. In " a . message to the

1 Council, he declared that the opinionor the 'oountry should be obtained. On
October 6, Yuan - issued a man-dat- e

calling, for the election of a ' National
Convention to be made ,up of 1,834
members, and to be charged with the
.3 .... . . . i.t Li, iuuij ul ucuiumg LUC UVULIUII Hi. issue,

"A" Peking press correspondent re
ported that out of a population of

L1J250.000 in that city, bnly a few more
than 1,600 votes-wer- cast at this elec
tioru , This shows that only a few o(
Yuan's 100,000 officials in Peking vot
ed for hitn.v Assuming-tri- proper
tion of - votes cast throughout China
(no official report has been-m,ade- ) to
be' tne same, then out of a populationof 400,000,000 Chinese, only 518,000
persons voted. ' In th,e first national
election that chose the Parliament in
1913, , over 40,000,009 votes were
counted. Yuan . arbitrarily reduced
the number of voters to 518,000, or
about One-ten- th of one per cent, of
the population. - -

Qmly in the . provincial and district
capital cities. Only persons desig-
nated by-- the l6cal militaryand ' civil
authorities as qualified were permitted to vote. '

. , Each province - chose
electors, who assembled in the provin-
cial or state capitol, and elected - del-
egates,- who, constituted the National
Convention. ' S ,

"Tson Hwa Sin Pao? a Chinese pa
per at Shanghai, reports that. the elec-
tion , in Nanking was called , on one
(days notice, and that only twenty-si- s
delegates out of about one hundred
were present. The meeting was held
at the military governor's residence
and surrounded by armed soldiers and
police. The delegates came forward
one at': a time, and the election offi
cers ordered them to write on their
ballots, "'I favor a .monarchy," and
"1 publicly elect Yuan Shi- Kai as the
Great Emperor of the Chung Hwa
Empire." In every province theelec-
tion of the delegates and the voting
were ' held in the same manner.

The United States Government will
soon f be asked to omcially recognize
this usurper Yuanr'and- - his Empire.
The United States was the first among
the great powers to recognize the
Chinese Republic. Will it approve
of the 'acts of this usurper and, trai
tor, ' after; it has refused recogmitioa.
to Huerta of Mexico Z This is a ques-
tion for the American people to de-
cide." V .:",''.:' i y-

At the conclusion of Mr. Sun Fo'a
aeldress, a resolution was offered by
one of the members of the League for
Home Rule in Taxation, and ' adopt-
ed as followsr ; : -

."Resolved: That, we urge 'Presi
dent Wilson not to. recognize the gov-
ernment of the usurping monarch who

"

is attempting to destroy the Chinese
Republic and.' the liberties of its peo-
ple."

-

.
' '

PRINCE IS

samurai or warrior. Anomer iraaii
tiont called for the presentation of
smaller sword to1 all baby girls, j the
weapon to be used for 'self-destructi- on

in case the child were attacked be-

yond "means of relief from family or
friends. ,

'

Within a few days a religious cere-
mony will be held in the presence Of
the infant prince. ' Specially ap
pointed court scholars will read se-
lected' passages from the books of an-
cient sages, Confucius and others, and
the court musicians will play sacred
airs on harps and flutes to calm and
purify the, spirit of the child. The
underlying idea is that the .infant, by
hearing the sacred music is inspired
to a sense of virtue and high moral-
ity. It is also believed that if the
player is not a man - of virtue the
sound of the stringed instrument will
not be harmonious. The child being
named, the-- , birth and name will be
formally reported ' to the spirit of
Amaterasu Omokami, the. Sun God-
dess,' who is traditionally regarded as

ithe ancestral founder of the imperial
Japanese house. ' Also a communi-
cation is made before the sanctuary
of the imperial i predecessors in the
Tokio palace. On the same day the
infant prince will be given a hot bath
of water taken from the sacred well in
compound of the imperial palace.

On the 50th day after his birth the
infant prince will be taken to the im-

perial palace for his first audience
with the Emperor and Empress.

i

TJPITOIjDS MARRIED TEACHERS.

Washington, Jan. 6. Justice Gould

Court handed down a decision yesterk
day. that public school teachers wtto
marry can' retain their' positions. .

OX 10 KILLED IN STRIKE RIOT.

Hamilton, O., Jan. 6. Coleman
Brown was killed and two others
seriously wounded in a battle between
strike sympathizers and non-uni- on

molders here tlate yesterday.

ed my life. As I fell I struck against
' the door of. the garage,"and opened it

andI fell out into the open. The
open air. revived me somewhat' and I

.crawled to the door of , my house and.
from that time orrward'-- I remembered
nothing utvULI awoke tn my bed. It is

" subtle poison and when I was inhaling
- the gasolene fumes I ifelt an almost

compelling desire to sleep. After I
, ca.me to my senses in the house again
every part of my body felt racked
and numb and cold. A physician was
Bent for and an antidote, consisting
a soda Etrjd water.t-wa- s given
". New Tork papeiai recently5-contai-

- ed aecouirts. of several men wlio have
dred as'a result of gasolene poisbn-irif- g

v;or; ipetromortis, as the. disease
- lias"4 beSii" Iran-red- ' t)- "Kew ' Tor'k phy-uiciana-

'Such- deaths' have been pre
the temhleBlsaep-.wliieiiiJVIr-

.

Horner desctbes.'", '! r '
' ', '(- . .
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causea a metal tag to be placed on
one ear of' each heifer. Ricker claim
ed the three heifers ho was chargedwith stealing,' belonged to his wife
and that, the heifers in question were
brought by him and wife from Cbesh
ire to Woodbury. , He admitted that
he sold, eight - head ,8f cattle to Abe
Dinniman, a cattle dealer of New Ha
ven, the three head he was chargedwith stealing being, a part of ..the
eight head. ; ; - The . grounds of the ap
peal are that Judge Reed erred in re-
opening the case . on the motion of
the-- - state's attorneys and- pernjdttingone witness to contradict the s. testi
mony he had previously given, and, in
behalf it was -- also claimed
that the Judge erred, in admitting the
testimony ot William ii. Warner and
Charles jftth. f.,- A, " A

N. TtfTioIsaie Prices.
I Butter. Creamery, . " extras, , 33
33 e; - finest, . 3031d; good to

"prime, 27 29c. A C A' ? : 'A .

Eggs. Fresh gathered. extra fine,
doz. . 37 80; extra firsts, 35 (gTS 6c;
hennery "Vhites, a fine' to fancy, 45
48c;.-ordinar- to 'good, 544c; small
whites; 35 S&40c? hennery brown, 39
49c; .gathered, t(fown aid mixfcd col-
ors, 34 38c '

. .
X

I Hay. yLarge, baled, timothy; No. 1,
per ton, $24 $25; No. 3 to l?o. ;2,
$19$2S;; shipping, $7 $18; fancy
light plover mixed,'. $2268 $28; .. rye
straw; '; JA,hj$ 1 4 $ 1 5 ;5 small bales
about 2?tunder large.'", ;' , . i "i

Apples.- - Spitzen ters. ' bbl.ir $1.76?j
$3.25; Jonathan, $2 $4.25; Tork- - im-
perial, $,1. 7 5 $ 3 . 2 5 $1.7 5 S
$3; , Winesap, $2$4.25; Stayman
Winesap, $2$375; .Twenty-ounc- e,

$1.50(3) $2.58; Twenty-ounc- e Pippin,
$L50$2.25; Tallman Sweet, $2
$3.50; - Black Twig, , $1.75$3.50;
Greening, $2 $3.25; King, $1,50
$3.25; Northern Spy, " $1.50 $4;
Baldwin . and Hubbardson, $1.50 $2;
den ! Davis,'. $.5-- $2.25; Qano, $1.50
$2.5ft;:rf --rlrv'A:-- V ,

"Vegetables -r--- Potatoes, Bermuda,
No. X "bKL,'-- , $6$6.50; L. T.., $3,25.
Beets, $1.50; ; 100 , bunches,
$1.25 $1.50. Carrots, ; )w ashed, bbl.,
$1.5 0 .$ 2';. unwashed. $l$1.25; i00
bunches,V$1.25 $1.5t).; Cabbages, Dan-
ish seed; ton, $ 5 $ 9 ; ''domestic, $4
$6; white, .bbL;-- ):.75c$l;; red, ton,
$20$25i Cauliflowers, short cut, bbl.
$2 $7, long cut,, 75c $1.5.0.' Celery,
standard case,-- $3 $4. Onions whiter
bskt., $ 2 $4 5 0 p- - Conn. .Valley, yellow,
bag, - $2 $2.50? ' yellow, $1 $2.25.
Sanash Hnblbard '.bbl., . $1-5-0 $175;

btoi,v $li5 $L75.;yrutfea&a. 1- $1
$l-2- 7. . ' '
Hothouse ;-- products. rCncumhirs,

doz., 75c $1.50; lettuce, doz., 25 75c;
mint. doz.. bunches. '65 75c; m"ah- -
froomsi white,f 1-l- b. ' bslc "

$1 $1.25;
ibrowh,' 80c $1.10; buttons, , 75c $1;
radishes, ,i 00 bunches, 91.50 $2.5.0;
tomatoess' lb. I1030c. ..

' Poultry dxessed--Turke- ys, spring,
fairito .goodUJ 22 23c;' scalded, fancy,
24 25ci fowls,' 60 lbs. and over, 17c;
3 and 4 lbs.! to pair, 28 30c; squabs,

1 prime, white 10 (lbs. to doss., $ 4.75; - 9

lbs $4.50; 8 lbs, $4--

TOO PKOI'I) TO BTX3.

. Samuel U. Poinerante. aged 48. on
his way from. Great Barruigton to
New York,' stopped at; police head-
quarters ' last night and asked. "Lieut.
Phihp Blansfield for food and.,, a
night's lodging. .' ' The young man said
he was too proud Jo ask for food at
private, houses while, making the trip:
He was taken, care of by 'the Hebrew
Aid society, v t - - x "

.'
STATE OF CONNECJL'IC! U IV ,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss., '
PROBATE COURT.
i ,ti December 27, 191 5- --

Estate of "VAroska Takacs late of the
town of Bridgeport, - in said district
deceased. .

- V

The Court of probate for the Dis-
trict of Eridgeport,: hath iimited and
allowed cix months : from the date
hereof for Creditors of said Estate
to exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their ac-
counts, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. AU
persons indebted to said Estate ar.
requested to make immediate pay-ment tO,-- ,w .'. ;

; JOSEPH; TAKACS,.
- J Administrator,Care of Ernest Berger, Attorney-a- t
Law, 925 Main St.,, Bridgeport, Ct- - i

A .6 s '. ';

STATE OF COOTrECTICTJT,
COURT OF PROBATE,
DISTRICT OF ; BRIDGEPORT

January 1, 191(5.
Estate of Samuel Gross, late 'of the

town of. Bridgeport In said district
deceased. .

The Courts of Probate for, the Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for creditors of said estate to
exhibit their claims for. settlement.
Those who neglect to present their ac-
counts, properly attested, within said
time,- - will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are re.
quested tQ make immediate paymentto --

'' GRACE GROSS,
- Administratrix.

Care of ' Ernest Berger, Attorney-at-,La- w,

925 Main St., Bridgeport, Ct.
A 6 s

(New Jersey)

is much effort which, is merely a mode
of reereation"pr of pleasure.

' The mosf
beautiful actions-- ; of --the. human body
and the highest retats b. 'the human
intelligence. arecqnditions. or achieve-
ments of .iquite '. unlaborious-j-na- y, 'of
recreative effort. It is' the negative
quanUty-or- - quantity of defeat
which has to-b- "counted against ev-

ery feat and of- defect which has to
be' counted against every fact or deed
of men. v In brief, it is "that quantity
of our toil which we die in." Jolm.
Ruskin. ' ' v

'
.'J.

," 7 '

, , At His OWh Estimate. ; V
"What are the; qualifications requir-

ed to make; a successful card player?"
asked Mrs. Trumplt casually. ,

-
,

"Well, it's hard to say," replied her
husband thoughtfully. "A man must
be cool, calculating, , crafty, cunning
and have a touch of meanness in his
disposition." ,v , .

-

"Oh, Frank!" exclaimed his wife in
shocked tones., VI should think you
wouldn't- - like, to play, cards with such
horrid people!" - . "

.

The husband answered proudly:
I "That's , all iright. , I nearly always
lin." London-Answers- .

. - Socially Successful , v

Mr. .Brown's colored valfet "desired to
entertain some --vt his friends, and his
master contributed, generously to the
cause. The next morning Mr. t Brown
asked Mose if his .party had been a
success. Mose drew himself up a cou-

ple inches above his Usual height.-
"Was It a success, suh!?. he exclaim-

ed- delightedly. "Well, suh, if sho'
wuz! . Dey wuz .sixteen Invited "and
twenty dat come!" New York Post.

,
' The Balloon Spider.

One species of spider weaves a bal-
loon four feet long and two feet wide,
'which it fastens to aj tree by a single
thread, then marches on board with
Its little ones,, cuts the thread, and
away goes the airship to some distant
place to make a new home.

- Sciencs and Sense.
' Science ip a' first rate piece, of furni-
ture .for a man's upper chamber if he
has common sense on the ground floor,
but If a ' man hasn't plenty of good
common sense the more science he has
the worse for the patient. --Oliver "Wen-

dell Holmes. , ' 1 '

. ;

Measure your "mind's height by the
shade it casts.-Brownin- g.

.. Dynamite.- "'

N AL1ED SUMIN0L1IYA TAKAHITQ

Royal Birth of Day of Coronation Is Taken As One of
'

Perpettiity "for Emperor's Family.t , (

'
' '

Tokio, Jan. 6. The Prince born on representing the soul, of the Japanese

ered will shatter the rock, but will pro-
duce little effect In other directions.
Like alt explosives; dynamite must be
inclosed to produee its maximum ef-
fects. Dynamite is sometimes prepar-
ed in granular form for producing cer-
tain explosive effects, but Its action Is
too rapid 'and intense for use in rifles
or cannon. American Druggist.

v s Grease Spots on Books.
To Tern ore grease spots fron th

pages of books, gently warm the soiled
page of the book, "which should have
a piece , of thick , paper under it, by
holding a hot iron at a little distance
from the paper. Next press upon the
spots pieces t of .clean bloating papor.
one- - after another, go" as to absorb as
much of the grease as possible.- - Have
ready some clear essential oil of tur-

pentine heated almost to boiling point,
warm the soiled leaf again a little,
and then with a camel's hair brush
apply the heated turpentine to bom
sides of .the spotted part. If this ap-

plication is repeated the stain will"

shortly disappear. Finally, take a cleaa
brush, dip it in rectified spirits of wine
and palht over the place!

Losses From Consumption.
1. The' ecenomic 'Joss due to tubercu-
losis is stupendous. Some years ago I
made a careful estimate and was as-

tonished to find that, counting
" the

earnings lost, the cost of medical at-

tendance and nujrslng, special foods.
Institutional . care and. above all. the
capitalized value of the lives cut oft
In their prime (for tuberculosis kills at
thirty or thirty-five- ), the' total annual
cost in this country alone from, tuber-
culosis is over a billion of dollars. Tins
is merely the cold cash cost and takes
no account, of course, of sentlmeritt.1
r emotional losses from .the death of

loved ones. Good Health.

Crabs In Conflict.
The most savage specimen of the

rah species is found 'in Japan. As
,oon a he spies apotber of his kind
le scrapes his claws together in ra ,-

-.

hallenging him to combat. Not a tm-ue- ot

Is wasted ln preliminaries. Tb
and flies as the warriors push each

v tner miner ana tuimct. until at iu-i- t

'lie of them stretches himself out iu
.he throes of death, still feebly rub
ing his claws ln defiance of the foe.

Hard to Bear.
de Style (fond of novetev pid

you do as 1 directed, and tell every-
body who called that I was engaged? .

Domestic No one called, mum.
"What! Not one?"
"Not a soul."
"Mrcy! Such heartless neglect la

outrageous!" New York Weekly.

In Society.
v "Well, I am forty-fiv- e years old to-

day."
"My dear lady, years mean nothing

to a beautiful woman.
"I know. Still. 1 guess I'll have to

really move out of the younger set."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

She Certainly Waa.
Her eyes were not exactly straight

and some one commented upon it aise
asked Smith If he had noticed lc

"Noticed It. man?" he replied. "Why.,
she ,1a so crosseyed that recently w lu-- r

I7 sat next to her at a diuuer utile ate
off my plate!"--Exchange-

r The American Spirit. ' i

Save to the aged clerk, with, "bis silver
fcais- - and- - those destined it '

the race of life whose duties are the
bars of habit, work In America isnot

"squirrel's wheel." The English
Wesley once said, , "I can plod." The
American says, "I tan plod if I can
see something ahead to plod for." :.'In'
this country Of vast dreams and huge- -

fulfillments idleness is a rusty sword
in the soul, Dut work that has no point-t-

it turns the iron around and is'efen
more excruciating. The resiliency of
the American spirit is proverbial. It
s born of hilltop visions of work that

is profitable to 'do, endeavor that gets.
one on; Everything must be. charged.
with a more or less useful Idealism. .A
business, man said to a clergyman who
urged him to Join his chb-ch- ; "If .there
Is. anythiiite I- - can do.tbat will really
count I will come in but I don't want
to Join' the church just, to sit around
and sing." It is this intuitive sense
that he has taken hold of a g?eat work
thafeexplains much, of the American's
enthusiasm ana unquenchable buoy-anc- yi

From - "American Ideals,"" by
Clayton Sedgwick Cooper.j '

Grasshopper Glacier.
V Grasshopper glacier,, at the headwa-
ters of the East and West Rosebud, riv-
ers in the Beartooth . mountains of
Montana, derived . its name from the
myriads of grasshoppers imbedded in
the perpetual ice of that neighborhood.
Many of the specimens are as perfect
as If preserved in alcohol for. exhibi-
tion. In the opinion, of scientists who
made a first hand studyrot the glacier
the insects were caught in a periodic
southward flight and succumbed to the
cold in their attempt to cross the moun-
tain range. The huge ice mass, under
whose crust the grasshoppers are bur-
ied, is virtually under the shadow of
Granite peak, 12.842 feet higtutbe high-
est in Montana Only recently has its
existence as a perpetual glacier been
verified, though as long as forty years
ago it was traditionally known in early
Montana - mining camps and. mountain
towns. It was considered then merely,
a fanciful tale of pioneer prospectors
and far trappers who had penetrated
to the tipper reaches of this branch of
the rugged Rockies. Argonaut.

'. ' i

Angora Rabbits,
The long haired Angora rabbit is a

native of Asia Minor. Its name is de-

rived from the province of Apgora,
where almost all the animals of what-
ever1 species have long fine silky hair.
Over a hundred years ago 'the beauty
of the Angora rabbit attracted atten-
tion, and it was" introduced to Europe.
The peasants of Switzerland, Savoy
and Flanders have long bred the ani-

mal, and in those countries Angora
rabbits are a source of considerable
profit. Soft furry "Angora" caps and
mittens and other articles of clothing
are knit from yarn spun from the hair
of the Angora rabbit. The hair is not
sheared periodically, like the fleece of
sheep, but is combed off. every few
months.-- . In the course of a year some
three-quarte- rs of a pound of hair is
obtained from a single animal.

Labor. ..

Labor Is the contest of the life of
man With an opposite. Literally it ia
the quantity or lapse, loss or failure of
human life, causad by any effort. It
is usually confused with effort itself
or the application of power, but there
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, : , f Tax of 15 Sl iHsL '
- At - th annual meeting of . the JHar--wrtnto- n-

voters th tax rate-- was fixed
E 15 mill: l.i naill of i whicn will 'be

i ewKiiHflt2toaA--Ch- new
t .twn hall ' to replacje- - the one bxiTned
1; it stujxmer. . ;. a' a "if- ' '. ;

' '" '

, At, meeting' of thi "Winstea? Bap- -'
t!t eh-uT3- Thursday evening, it was
"QnaAimousl y voted - to extend a call
"to Rev. Walter Clifford Scott of

D-- C -Washington. T- - .

' , Goes TFp, Pole by Pole. - '.A--
-

- A' Hartford automobile; rucki-ha- a
f.ri,' ' 1 4 si)rience

"
t- untiAyfciiUa bn .its way to-- Hartford.
3&started up Plymouth. Hill and when
it was half way up it stopped. 'The
driver 'set the brakes aii-- securing a

. block and tackle, hitched it to a telegr-

aph-pole. He pulled the car up to
then set the, . tackle to the

next polfc Ths ar. was pulled up'' the hill, pole by. pole, until the top
was reached when the rope broke.

twn went; the...truck, bumping over
, the "rough road, and striking the but-- t

tr turned half way around, and stop--
. I ad;- , At the last accounts, the truck

v as' nearly Mip the hill again,: getting
there", .pole by '.pole wih-anothe- r and
stronger tackle.-- . , A: .. .N"

'i'- y :., Supreme J2onxt Cases.,
s ln rthe Supreme Cmtrt at Hartford,

- Tuesday the action of .; the: Standard.
Company; 'doing business lrrv Torring-ton.- ..

against ; Mary - Young and.
liam "ioangj went to the court on. the
defendant's 'appeal from"-th- e superior

V court. The action was brought to
clear 'all doubts and disputes respect-
ing titles to certain real estate- in Tor-"ingto- n.

- - The judge found that the
"Standard Company had a clear ' title
and that-th- e defendants had no in- -

, terest In. the property. . .",, '
'The appeal . which Benjamin F.

Rlcker' of Woodbury took to the su-

preme court from the superior court
where he was convicted under a com-

plaint which', charged , he. stole three
- Holstein heifers, the property of Fred-

erick D. Lynn of Watertown, had the
attention of the eourti i" The man was
tit to trial before Judge Reed and a
Jury and on the jury's report of guilty,

Reed sentenced the man to jail
for nine months and directed that he
pay costs of ' $59.05. The appeal was
taken from this judgment. The heif-
ers "were alleged to have been stolen

. about August 24, 1914. Frederick D.
Lynn, whose heifers they' were," is a
dairy farmer in Watertown. In May
1914 .he iplaced twelve grade Holstein
heifers which, he cwtned, in a pasture

. of about 120 acres, located in Beth-
lehem,! the pasture being owned by Jo-p- ph

B.-- Sanford. .There were twenty--

six head of cattle In all. ' .Lynn on
slacinf the heifers in the pasture.

the .night of D-e- 2 to Empress
"

Sa-dak-

making the fourth son- of Em
peror Yoshihito, .has been . named
SuminomiyaJTaliahito' The event of
the birth, on the day of the great
coronation military Review which is
held only oncein the life-tim- e of an
emperor, ,has been interpreted by the
Japanese people as an omen bespeaki-
ng-, the lasting perpetuity and pros-
perity of the imperial; family.: The
announcement that- - both the Em-
press and the Ihf aht ' are. doing" well
has also been welcome news to the
people in vi-- of the fact that ru-
mors

t
concerning the health of the

Empress had recently been circulated
widely. , :

" . ' '"
The Japanese people for ages have

believed in. signs as Indicating the
trend ofL the future and .the glorious
view which could be' had of the sacred
Mt. Fuji during the coronation review
as well as the daylight vision of the
crescent moon, which was followed at
dusk by the news pt the birth of an
imperial - prince, created a. most fa-
vorable impression i among( the older
people that the destiny of the im-

perial house an of the nation will be
a glorious one. , It was recalled that
the- - Emperor's third son. Prince No-buh- ito

Takamatsu-no-miy- a was born
on; the day the supposedly invincible
Russian, fortress at Port Arthur ca-

pitulated; to", the Japariese army, Jan.
3, 1905. .

' A "''lt-'A- ;

On the --day of the birth of the new
prince, while' the" Emperor was rev-

iewing-his. troops ?. On the; ', grounds
just opposite the 4Aoyama palace
where the "Empress was confined, she
was able'to see. the fleet of aeroplanes
and airships manoeuverlng over the
parade ground, and,- accompanied by
her court ladies, she was seen to wave
flags in, salutation to,, this' newest arm

.
1defence. - -of Japanese

, Fulfilling hereditary: custom, the
Emperor has presented a sword to the
infant prince. This is a token : of
protection from all manner, of evil
things, and is a survival of the for
mer wide-spre- ad eustom of presenting
every' Japanese boy baby with a sword

. Dynamite if carefully made and kept
will not explode except by shock or a
blow; hence a cap or detonator is1 af-

fixed to a charge just before firing to
eat it off. 9et fire in open air dyna-
mite burns fiercely with a smoky flame,
but does "hot explode unless 'several
sticks are closely piled together or
packed in a Ijox. The most common
cause, of premature explosion of dyna-
mite is separation of its nitroglycerin,
slight friction or shock causing this to
explode and, in turn,v explode the dy-
namite. Separation of nitroglycerin
usually occurs when frozen dynamite
is being thawed out; hence so: many
cases of explosion by careless or igno-
rant persons who use a perfectly good
stove ln a course of Instruction in how-t-

handle 'dyniftf te. The force of a
dynamite exxilosiou is usually greatest
downward. Thus a stick of dynamite
exploded on a rock withouf iwinj; cov

" r


